Abstract.In order to improve the reliability, security and validity of such type Missile Launcher, The faults prediction theory is introduced based on fuzzy neural network. The faults prediction analysis model is built, and an advanced training algorithm is proposed. Such algorithm is tested by using in the fault prediction of the missile launcher. The Experiment results illustrate that by using the proposed model, the faults prediction speed is faster 80% than ever, the prediction veracity is advanced, and the cost is reduced to 50%.
Introduction
Nowadays Missile Launcher is one of the main battle weapon of such type battle plane, the faults of any part of it may reduce the system capability and even bring on bad accidents. So it is very important for guarantee the battle capability of the battle plane to guarantee the reliability, security and validity of the Missile Launcher effectively. Recently, by using and generalizing the faults diagnosis and prediction, the use and maintenance cost of many complicated devices is reduced obviously, the maintenance reliability and security is improved greatly. The application of faults diagnosis and prediction becomes more and more important. Because of the faults forepart detecting ability and high real timely diagnosis ability, the faults prediction technology has become one of the hot research directions [1] .
The fuzzy neural network (FNN) is a kind of new technology which has the advantages of fuzzy theory and neural network technology. It can realize the fuzzy system's function by using the neural network's approach ability. At the same time, it has many capabilities such as the neural network's low levels study, compute ability and fuzzy system's high level study, decision-making ability [2] [3] . So based on the fuzzy neural network, can predict the devices future states exactly.
Faults Prediction Theory Based on FNN
A neural network model built to train the natural dynamic course of a neural network expression system is called natural model, the structure of which is shown in Fig. 1 (a) . The neural network is parallel connected with the distinguishing system, the outputs of which are the network's training signals. Such is a typical learning matter with teachers. The fact system as a teacher provides the needed anticipant outputs to the neural network arithmetic.
(a) Natural model structure (b) Athwart model structure Figure 1 .
Faults prediction modeling based on FNN When the system is the controlled object or the traditional controller, the multilayer feedback neural network is adopted and the BP network or diversified transfigurations can be used directly. If the system is capability appraiser, the bestir arithmetic can be chose. Here multilayer perceptive component with all-around approach ability or cerebel model controller with part approach ability is alternately selected [4] [5] .
The dynamic system's athwart model is shown in Fig. 1 (b) .
The athwart prediction's system outputs are the network inputs, comparing the network output with the system input, the corresponding input errors are used to be trained. So the system athwart model can be built based on the network learning. But if the non-linear system is irreversible, through the above method, a false athwart model will be found. So when building the system athwart models, the reversibility of the system should be guaranteed.
In order to obtain good athwart kinetic characteristics, the samples needed by net training should be chose carefully, it should have better run range than the actual run range of the sealed system. But in the real work, it is difficult to ascertain the input signals aforehand, and it is impossible to ascertain the sealed system's expectation output because the controlled object can make the system export expect movement. At the same time, in the prediction system, the definite durative invigorative input signals are used to ensure the coincident astringency of the parameter estimate arithmetic.
FNN Prediction Model
The if-then rules are adopted during the design course of the FNN prediction model [6] : R: If x 1 is A p1 and … x n is A pn Then y 1 is B p1 and y k is B pk , p=1, 2,… m Among them R is the rule's symbol, P is the rules quantity,
which is ndimensions input vector, B pk is a fuzzy aggregate of the output vectors.
Such FNN is a five-layer feedback neural network, the conterminous weight value; output and input are the fuzzy numbers.
The first layer is the input variable layer, which transmits the input value to the next layer:
(1) In (1), i is the quantity of the input variable, i=1, 2, 3…The link value of the nerve cell is
. The second layer is the fuzzing layer, the deferent dates are corresponding to the appurtenant of the input fuzzy muster. The common appurtenant functions are the trigonometric function, the trapezia function and the gauss function. The gauss function is adopted as the subject function:
In (2) and (3), u ij is the appurtenant degree function; x i is the input variable; c ij is the center of the appurtenant function; σ ij is the breadth of the appurtenant function; . The third layer is the rule node, it represents the fuzzy rule, and the fuzzy rules base is made up all the fuzzy nodes of the third layer. This layer network can complete the matching of the fuzzy logic rule premise conditions, each node denotes to make the output of the second layer correlative each node carry fuzzy "AND" operation. The output is y j (3) . There is only one node in the fifth layer, the summation of all the input signals is calculated, then the system's output lgR is exported. 
FNN Prediction Athmetic
A. Prediction Athemetic The fuzzy analysis technology and FNN are adopted in the prediction method. The main athematic notion is: firstly grading the current diagnosis results of the expert system, secondly according to the graded results, carrying index trend prediction with the states of the future dates, at
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In (7), y is the actually output, D is the expect output, k is the date sample serial number.
According to the grads descendant arithmetic, during the study process, the adjustment rules of
C , ij σ are as follow.
In (8), (9) and (10), η is the study speed. In the errors reverse transmission, suppose that g k is the minus grade change direction when it is iterated for the kth time, p k is the conjugate grade change direction when it is iterated for the kth time.
At the initial time, p 0 = −g 0。 When iterated every time, firstly searching g k along the minus grade direction, then searching along the conjugate grade direction. The conjugate grade direction is the linearity combination of the current conjugate grade direction and the former once conjugate grade direction.
Self-fit study efficiency η k is decided by the current network parameter, S is the network error curving surface. • The second step: Input the training samples, enactment the error precision, compute the output of each layer.
• The third step: Compute the network output error.
• The fourth step: Compute the error signals of each layer.
• The fifth step: Adjust each layer weight value.
• The sixth step: Estimate the samples average errors meet, if meet, study over.
• The seventh step: Estimate network training entering the extremum point either or not, if entering, the reverse transmit processed by the conjugate grads method, otherwise, the reverse transmit processed by the BP arithmetic.
• The eighth step: Estimate the samples average errors meet the error precision either or not, if meet, study over, otherwise, return to the third step.
Missile Launcher Faults Prediction Example
It is very complex and difficult to predict the electric devices faults [7] . If the blooey parts and reasons can be predict timely and diagnose accurately when the launcher isn't disassembled, the reliability and security of the devices will be improved greatly. The maintenance blindness and time is reduced. The missile launcher has a characteristic of nonlinear transfer, it is provided that the vibrancy work signals are unstabilized stochastic progress, and it is an effective prediction technique to predict faults by using the vibrancy work signals.
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The vibrancy signals of each tested point can be gained by the piezoelectricity acceleration sensors, the vibrancy states are measured by the date manage system, the swing scope is adopted as the criterion which the devices are blooey or not. 6 test points are chose as the tested objects. The emulation training is implemented by the FNN toolbox of Matlab 6.5. The speed of FNN is obviously faster than the speed of BP. Commonly the speed of FNN is 1000～10000 times of the BP, The training progress and the training speed of the two networks are shown in Fig.2 . Figure 2 .
The speed curve of the two networks During the simulation experiments, 100 groups' simulation dates are obtained, the anterior 60 groups' dates are the training samples, the latter 40 groups dates are the test samples. The faults of the engine are identified by the trained model. The partial test results are shown in Table I . 
Conclusions
Based on the FNN technique, the faults prediction theory is introduced, the faults prediction analysis model is built, and an advanced training algorithm is proposed. Such algorithm is tested by using in the fault prediction of the missile launcher. The ability of the fault prediction is stronger. The faults prediction speed is faster 80% than ever; the fault prediction accuracy of this system is higher than ever. The cost of the system is cheaper 50% than ever. The experiment results illustrate that such method is better than traditional BP, and has good prospect.
